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• Diverse group of industries

• Use of cellular & bio-molecular processes 
to develop technologies & products
• Combat disease
• Reduce environmental footprint
• Feed the hungry
• Use less and cleaner energy
• Safer, cleaner, more efficient industrial manufacturing 

processes

What is Biotech?
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• Medical
• Therapeutics

• Pharmaceutical companies
• Biotechnology companies

• Medical devices

• Agricultural biotechnology 

• Fermentation (industrial, foods, beer, wine)

Examples of Life Science Industries

• Food Technology 

• Biodegradable plastics

• Biofuels

• Bioremediation
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Biotech Companies in the Region
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South Central Coast Biotech Programs in 2020
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Regional Survey Participation

South Central Coast Colleges
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CTE Program Areas Represented in the Survey
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Role of Survey Respondents

Will the Respondent Continue the Role in Fall 2020?

Nearly two thirds (65%) of the survey respondents are faculty, while nearly a quarter (23%) of the 
respondents are Administrators. 

About the Respondents

Most of the respondents (96%) plan to continue in their roles in fall 2020. 
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Status of CTE Lab/Class COVID-19 Re-Entry Planning Efforts for Fall 2020

COVID-19 re-entry planning efforts are underway in most colleges; only 5% of the colleges have not 
started planning efforts as of this survey. That number could be on the low end given that 14% don’t 
know the status of planning efforts on their campus.

Status of Re-Entry Planning Efforts
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COVID-19 Impact on CTE Lab/Class Resources (Expenses and Personnel)

Seventy two percent anticipate increases in expenses and personnel while 15% anticipate decreases. 

Increased expenses due to:
• Social distancing impact: fewer students per classroom per period, more/split class/lab sections; more lab 

space; costs to move equipment; fewer courses/labs offered; decreased enrollment
• PPE restocking after donating supplies and difficulties obtaining PPE and medical supplies
• Software and licensing, electronics, technology for remote teaching
• Mobile materials, supplies, & lab kits for students
• Increased workload, sanitation, time checking temperatures
• More adjunct faculty

Decreased expenses due to:
• Smaller cohorts
• Remote teaching
• Cuts in programs, courses, student support resources

COVID-19 Impact on Resources
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How Classes Will Be Conducted
How Colleges Plan to Conduct CTE Lab/Classes in the Fall for COVID-19 Safety

Plans to conduct CTE Classes/Labs under “Other” include:
• Online only instruction; simulations (e.g., NetLabs, Labster)
• Some campuses plan to close
• Limited number of students per class/lab
• Use of external/remote training sites
• Take-home lab kits
• Cancel CTE classes/labs

Several colleges have not reached any decisions yet or the respondent is not aware 
of any decisions

(hybrid hands-on & remote format)
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Who Gets Screened for COVID-19 Before Returning to Campus?

Plans for COVID-19 Screening

Who Gets Screened for COVID-19 Before Entering CTE Classes/Labs?

Less than 10% of the respondents are aware of plans to screen faculty, students, staff, and vendors before being 
allowed on campus; 25% do not plan to screen, and 72% do not know if their college plans to screen for COVID-
19.

Up to 32% of the respondents plan to screen faculty, students, staff, and vendors before 
being allowed to enter the classroom. The burden of this screening falls on faculty and 
staff; less than 10% do not plan to screen, and more than half of the respondents (62%) 
do not know they will have to screen for entry into the classroom.
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How COVID-19 Safety will be Ensured in CTE Classes and Labs

In addition to the methods above, common plans for COVID-19 safety listed under “Other” include:
• Limiting movement
• Sanitizing
• Asking health/screening questions
• Face shields (PPE)
• Temperature checks
• Posted guidelines/protocols
• Remote teaching where possible
• Ventilation 
• Holding labs/classes outside when possible
• Using individual supply kits

Several colleges have not reached any decisions yet or the respondent is not aware 
of any decisions

Plans for COVID-19 Safety
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CTE Classes Impacted
Responses are summarized below:
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How Social Distancing will be Enforced for Indoor CTE Activities and Labs

Plans to Enforce Social Distancing in CTE Classes & Labs

Students are typically engaged in hands-on activities that may involve movement and sharing equipment in CTE 
classes and labs.

In addition to the methods above, common plans to enforce social distancing listed under “Other” include:
• Following specific protocols/guidelines, including how to enter the classroom
• By modeling protocols to students
• Training and COVID-19 education
• Spreading out equipment
• Staggered scheduling
• Supervision
• Spacing markers
• Moving activities outside
• Social distancing wristbands

Several colleges have not reached any decisions yet or the respondent is not aware 
of any decisions
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Students in lecture classes typically remain in the same seat for the duration of the class once they settle in. 
Students often either enter the class late, or leave early, having to walk through narrow isles in close proximity to 
seated students.

In addition to the methods above, common plans to enforce social distancing in lecture classes listed under 
“Other” include:
• Assigned seating
• Removing chairs; 6 ft spacing between chairs
• Smaller class sizes
• Spread students out across multiple classrooms
• Hold classes in large rooms or outside
• No in-person lectures; online only

Several colleges have not reached any decisions yet or the respondent is not aware of any decisions

Plans to Enforce Social Distancing in Lecture Classes
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Plans to Use Outdoor Labs

Classes/programs that plan or are considering to use outdoor labs (49%) include:
• Agriculture and Natural Resources 
• Environmental Design/Environmental Sciences & Technologies
• Engineering and Industrial Technologies
• Health
• Public and Protective Services
• Business and Management
• Biological and Physical Sciences
• IT, Media and Communications, Humanities, Education, Law, Fine and Applied Arts, Family and Consumer 

Sciences

Several respondents did not answer this question
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Status of Campus-Wide Play Book of Protocols/SOPs for Opening and Closing Campus

Do Departments Have a Play Book of Protocols/SOPs for Opening and Closing CTE Classes/Labs?

While 36% indicated that their departments either have or are working on protocols to 
open/close CTE classes/labs and 32% indicated their departments do not, those numbers 
are likely higher given 32% don’t know.

Play Book of Protocols

While 37% of respondents campuses have either started or plan to start a play book and 3% have no plans to start a play 
book, those actual numbers are likely much higher as 59% don’t know if their campus has or has any plans for a play book. 
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